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48.1 Introduction
Bridge construction inspection provides quality assurance for building bridges and plays a very
important role in the bridge industry. Bridge construction involves two types of structures: permanent and temporary structures. Permanent structures, including foundations, abutments, piers,
columns, wingwalls, superstructures, and approach slabs, are those that perform the structural
functions of a bridge during its service life. Temporary structures, such as shoring systems, guying
systems, forms and falsework, are those that support the permanent structure during its erection
and construction.
This chapter discusses inspection principles, followed by the guidelines for inspecting materials,
construction operations, component construction, and temporary structures. It also touches on
safety considerations and documentation.
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48.2 Inspection Objectives and Responsibilities
48.2.1 Objectives
The objective of construction inspection is to ensure that the work is being performed according
to the project plans, specifications [1,2], and the appropriate codes including AASHTO, AWS
[3,4] as necessitated by the project. The specifications describe the expected quality of materials;
standard methods of work; methods and frequency of testing; and the variation or tolerance
allowed.. Design and construction of temporary structures should also meet the requirements of
construction manuals [5–8].

48.2.2 Responsibilities of the Inspector
The inspector’s primary responsibility is to make sure that permanent structures are constructed
in accordance with project plans and specifications and to ensure that the operations and/or
products meet the quality standard. The inspector is also responsible to determine the design
adequacy of temporary structures proposed for use by the contractor. The qualified inspector should
have a thorough knowledge of specifications and should exercise good judgment. The inspector
should keep a detailed diary of daily observations, noting particularly all warnings and instructions
given to the contractor. The inspector should maintain continual communication with the contractor and resolve issues before they become problems.

48.3 Material Inspection
48.3.1 Concrete
At the beginning of the project, a set of concrete mix designs should be proposed by the contractor
for use in the project. These mix designs are based on the specification requirements, the desired
workability of the mix, and availability of local resources. The proposed concrete mix designs should
be reviewed and approved by the inspector.
Method and frequency of sampling and testing of concrete are covered in the specifications.
Concrete cylinders are sampled, cured, and tested to determine their compressive strength. The
following tests are conducted to check some other concrete properties including:
•
•
•
•
•

Cement content;
Cleanness value of the coarse aggregate;
Sand equivalent of the fine aggregate;
Fine, coarse, and combined aggregate grading;
Uniformity of concrete.

48.3.2 Reinforcement
Reinforcing steel properties and fabrication should conform to the specifications. A Certificate of
Compliance and a copy of the mill test report for each heat and size of reinforcing steel should be
furnished to the inspector. These reports should show the physical and chemical analysis of the
reinforcing bars.
Bars should not be bent in a manner that damages the material. Check for cracking on Grade
60 reinforcing steel where radii of hooks have been bent too tight. Bars with kinks or improper
bends must not be used in the project. Hooks and bends must conform to the specifications.
For epoxy-coated reinforcing bars, a Certificate of Compliance conforming to the specifications
must be furnished for each shipment. Epoxy coating material must be tested for specification
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compliance. Bars are tested for coating thickness and for adhesion requirements. Any damage to
the coating caused by shipment and/or installation must be repaired with patching material compatible with the coating material.

48.3.3 Structural Steel
The contractor furnishes to the inspector a copy of all mill orders, certified mill test reports, and a
Certificate of Compliance for all fabricated structural steel to be used in the work [9]. In addition,
the test reports for steels with specified impact values include the results of Charpy V-notch impact
tests. Structural steel which used to fabricate fracture critical members should meet the more
stringent Charpy V-notch requirements [4].

48.4 Operation Inspection
48.4.1 Layout and Grades
Bridge inspectors spend a major part of their time making sure that the structure is being built
at the correct locations and elevations as shown on the project plans. Lines and grades are provided
at reference points by surveyors. Based on these reference points the contractor establishes the
lines and grades for building the structure. Horizontal alignment usually consists of a series of
circular curves connected with tangents. Vertical alignment usually consists of a series of parabolic
curves that also are connected with tangents. When a bridge is on a horizontal curve, its cross
section is sloped to counteract the centrifugal forces. This slope is called the superelevation.
Therefore, the inspector uses the reference points and basic geometric principles for horizontal
and vertical curves to check the bridge geometry. The following layout and grades are to be
checked in the field:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Pile locations and cutoff elevations;
Footings location and grades;
Column pour grades;
Abutments and wing walls pour grades;
Falsework grade points;
Lost deck grade points;
Overhang jacks and edge of deck.

The deck contour sheet (DCS) is a scaled topographic plan that shows the top of the bridge deck
elevations [10]. With some manipulation, the DCS provides elevations for various components and
construction stages of a bridge, including abutments, columns, falsework, lost deck, and edge of
deck. Keeping tight control on alignment and grades with the DCS will produce smooth vehicle
ridability and an aesthetically pleasing bridge.
Falsework (FW) grades are adjusted to meet the soffit elevations. FW points should be placed at
locations where the FW will be adjusted, and may be shot at each stage. For example, FW points
should not be set on girder centerlines of a cast-in-place prestressed box-girder bridge; otherwise
they will be covered by the prestress ducts.
Lost deck dowels (LDD) are the control points to construct the top deck of the bridge. Accurate
field layout and DCS layout of the LDD points are essential. Before the soffit and stem pour, the
contractor places LDD at predetermined points. After the girder pour, the inspector measures the
elevations of the LDD and compares them to those picked from the DCS; then the amount of
adjustment needed to the deck grades is calculated.
Inspection of the edge of deck (EOD) grades is very critical for controlling and smooth operation
of deck-finishing tools. Additionally, EOD controls the thickness of the concrete slab. It is recommended to locate EOD grade points at points of form adjustment.
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FW bents are erected at elevations higher than the theoretical grades to offset the anticipated FW
settlements. For FW used to construct cast-in-place concrete bridges, camber strips are usually
placed on top of FW stringers to offset (1) deflection of the FW beam under its own weight and
the actual load imposed, (2) difference between beam profile and bridge profile grade, and (3)
difference between beam profile and any permanent camber.
Steel plate girders are fabricated with built-in upward camber to offset vertical deflections due
to the girder weight and other dead loads such as deck and barrier, deflection caused by concrete
creep, and to provide any vertical curve required by the profile. The total values are usually called
the web camber. Header camber is the web camber minus the girder deflection due to its own
weight. If an FW bent is needed to erect a field splice for a steel girder, the grades of the FW bent
should be set to no-load elevations. No-load elevation is equal to the plan elevation plus the sum
of deflections minus the depth of the superstructure.

48.4.2 Concrete Pour
Ready-mixed concrete is usually delivered to the field by concrete trucks. Each load of ready-mixed
concrete should be accompanied by a ticket showing volume of concrete, mix number, time of
batch, and reading of the revolution counter. The inspector should ensure the concrete meets the
specification requirements regarding:
•
•
•
•

Elapse time of batch;
Number of drum revolutions;
Concrete temperature;
Concrete slump (penetration).

Addition of water to the delivered concrete, at the job site, should be approved by the inspector
and it should follow the specifications.
The inspector should ensure that concrete is consolidated using vibrators by methods that will
not cause segregation of aggregates and will result in a dense homogeneous concrete free of voids
and rock pockets. The vibrator should not be dragged horizontally over the top of the concrete
surface. Special care must be taken in vibrating areas where there is a high concentration of
reinforcing steel. To prevent concrete from segregation caused by excessive free fall, a double-belting
hopper or an elephant trunk should be used to guide concrete placing for piles, foundations, and
walls.
While placing concrete into a footing, pouring concrete at one location and using vibrators to
spread it should not be allowed since it causes aggregate segregation. Care should be taken when
topping off column pour to the proper grade. For a cast-in-place box-girder bridge, columns are
usually poured 30 mm higher than the theoretical grade to help butt soffit plywood and hide the
joint.
While placing concrete, soffit thickness and height of concrete in stems should be checked.
Concrete in bent caps should be placed at the proper grade to allow room for minimum concrete
clearance over the main cap top reinforcement as shown on the project plans. The appropriate rebar
concrete cover is essential in preventing steel rusting.
During bridge deck placement, the pour front should not exceed 3 to 4 m ahead of the finishing
machine. Application of curing compound should be performed by power-operated equipment,
and it should follow the finishing machine closely.

48.4.3 Reinforcement Placing
Reinforcement should be properly placed as shown on the plans in terms of grade, size, quantity,
and location of steel rebar. Reinforcement should be firmly and securely held in position by wiring
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at intersections and splices with wire ties. The “pigtails” on wire ties should be flattened so that
they maintain the minimum concrete coverage from formed surfaces. Rust bleeding can occur from
pigtails which extend to the concrete surface.
Positioning of reinforcing steel in the forms is usually accomplished by the use of precast mortar
blocks. The use of metal, plastic, and wooden support chairs is normally not permitted. For soffit
and deck, blocks should be sufficient to keep mats off plywood a distance equal to the specified
rebar clearance. For short- to medium-height columns, reinforcement clearance can be checked
from the top of the form with a mirror or flashlight. For foundations, adequate blocking should be
provided to hold the bottom mat in proper position. If column steel rests on the bottom mat, extra
blocking may be required. Reinforcing steel should be protected from bond breaker substances.
Splicing of reinforcing bars can be done by lapping, butt welding, mechanical butt splice, or
mechanical lap splicing.
For lap splicing A 615 steel rebar, the following splicing length is recommended [1]:
For Grade 300:
• Bar No. 25 and smaller is 30D
• Bar Nos. 30 and 35 is 45D
For Grade 400:
• Bar No. 25 or smaller is 45D
• Bar Nos. 30 and 35 is 60D
where D is diameter of the smaller bar joined.
Reinforcing bars larger than No. 35 should not be spliced by lapping.
For welded rebar, welds should be the right size and be free of cracks, lack of fusion, undercutting,
and porosity. Butt welds should be made with multiple passes while flare welds may be made in
one pass. For quality assurance, radiographic examinations might be performed on full-penetration
butt-welded splices. Radiographs can be made by either X ray or gamma ray.
For mechanical butt splices, splicing should be performed in accordance with the manufacturer’s
recommendations. Tests of sample splices should be done for quality assurance.
Reinforcement for abutment and wingwalls should be checked before forms are buttoned up.
Proper reinforcing steel placement in deck, especially truss bars, is very important, since the
moment-carrying capacity of a bridge deck is greatly sensitive to the effective depth of the section.
String lines are used between grade points to check steel clearance and deck thickness.

48.4.4 Welding of Structural Steel
The inspector is responsible for the quality assurance inspection (QAI) of all welding. The inspector
should ascertain that equipment, procedures, and techniques are in accordance with specifications.
Contract specifications usually refer to welding codes such as AWS D1.5 [4]. All welding should be
performed in accordance with an approved welding procedure and by a certified welder. All welding
materials such as electrodes, fluxes, and shielding gases must be properly packaged, stored, and dried.
Quality of the welds is largely dependent on the welding equipment. The equipment should be checked
to ensure that it is in good working condition. Travel speed and rate of flow of shielding gases should
be monitored. The actual heat input should not exceed the maximum heat input that was tested and
approved. Preheat and interpass temperature specifications should be adhered to as they affect cooling
rate and heat input. When postheat is specified, the temperature and duration must be monitored.
Base metal at the welding area (root face, groove face) must be within allowable roughness
tolerances. All mill scale should be removed from surfaces where girder web to flange welds are made.
Inspectors must verify that all nondestructive testing (NDT) has been performed and passed the
specified requirements [11,12]. The inspector should maintain a record of all locations of inspected
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areas with the NDT report and findings, together with the method of repairs and NDT test results
of weld repairs.
Fillet weld profile should be within final dimensional requirements for leg and throat size and
surface contour. Bumps and craters due to starts and stops, weld rollover, and insufficient leg and
throat must be ground and repaired to acceptable finish.

48.4.5 High-Strength Bolts
The contact surfaces of all high-strength bolted connections should be thoroughly cleaned of rust,
mill scale, dirt, grease, paint, lacquer, or other material. Before the installation of fasteners, the
inspector should check the marking, surface condition of bolts, nuts, and washers for compliance
with the specifications. Nuts and bolts that are not galvanized should be clean and dry or lightly
lubricated. Nuts for high-strength galvanized bolts should be overtapped after galvanizing, and then
treated with a lubricant [13].
High-strength bolts may be tensioned by use of calibrated power wrench, a manual torque wrench,
the turn-of-nut method, or by tightening and using a direct tension indicator. The inspector should
observe calibration and testing procedures required to confirm that the selected procedure is properly applied and the required tensions are provided [14]. The inspector should monitor the installation in the work to ensure that the selected procedure, as demonstrated in the testing, is routinely
properly applied.
To inspect completed joints, the following procedure is recommended [15]. A representative
sample of bolts from the diameter, length, and grade of the bolts used in the work should be
tightened in the tension-measuring device by any convenient means to an initial condition equal
to approximately 15% of the required fastener tension and then to the minimum tension specified.
Tightening beyond the initial condition must not produce greater nut rotation than 1.5 times that
permitted in the specifications. The inspection wrench should be applied to the tightened bolts and
the torque necessary to turn the nut or head 5° should be determined.
The Coronet load indicator (CLI) is a simple and accurate aid for tightening and inspecting highstrength bolts. The CLI is a hardened round washer with bumps on one face. As the bolt and nut
are tightened, the clamping force flattens the bumps, placed against the underside of the bolt head.
The nut should be tightened until the gap is reduced to 0.38 mm. This requirement applies to both
A325 and A490 bolts. Once the gap is reduced to the required dimension, the bolt and nut are
properly tightened. Visual gap inspection is usually adequate by comparing them against gaps which
were checked with the feeler gauge. All CLI for A325 are round. CLI for A490 has three ears or the
letter V stamped at three places.
Reuse of ASTM A490 and galvanized ASTM A325 bolts is not allowed. Reuse of ASTM A325
bolts may be allowed if it is approved by the inspector. Reuse does not include retightening bolts
which may have been loosened by the tightening of adjacent bolts.

48.5 Component Inspection
48.5.1 Foundation
Conventional bridge foundations can be classified in three types: (1) spread footing foundation,
(2) pile foundation, (3) special-case foundations such as pile shafts, tiebacks, soil nails, and tiedowns. The first two types of foundations are more common, and therefore, their inspections will
be discussed. Problems that may be encountered during foundation construction should be discussed with the designer and the engineering geologist who performed the foundation studies.
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FIGURE 48.1

Foundation forms.

48.5.1.1 Spread Footing Foundations
Spread footing foundations support the load by bearing directly on the foundation stratum. The
conformity of the foundation material with the log of the test boring should be checked. Additionally, the bearing surface should be free of disturbed material and be compacted if it is necessary.
Foundations are poured using forms (Figure 48.1) or using the soil as a form in neat-line excavation
method. Inspection of the forms is covered in Section 48.6.4. The “neat-line” excavation method is
usually done for column and retaining wall footings. The toe of retaining wall should be placed against
undisturbed material. Depth and dimensions of footing need to be checked. Standing water and all
sloughed material in the excavation must be removed prior to placement of concrete into the foundation. The foundation material should be wet down but not saturated. Footings more than 760 mm
vertical dimension, and with a top layer of reinforcement, should be reconsolidated by a vibrator for
a depth of 300 mm. Reconsolidation should be done not less than 15 min after the initial leveling of
the top of the foundation has been completed. A curing compound will usually be used on top of the
footing. If the construction joint is sandblasted before the completion of the curing period, the exposed
area should be cured using an alternative method for the remaining time.
48.5.1.2 Pile Foundations
Pile foundations transmit design loads into adjacent soil through pile friction, end bearing, or both.
Tops of piles are never exact. Determine the pile with highest elevation and block up bottom-mat
steel reinforcement to horizontal accordingly. The highest pile may have to be cut off if the grade
is unreasonable.
There are two major types of piles: cast-in-drilled-hole piles and driven piles.
Cast-in-Drilled-Hole Concrete Piles
For cast-in-drilled-hole piles, the inspector should check the following:
• Diameter, depth, and straightness of drilled holes;
• Cleanness of the bottom of holes from water and loose materials.
Material encountered during drilling should be compared with that shown on the log of test
borings. If there is a significant difference, the designer should be informed.
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For 400-mm-diameter piles, the top 4500 mm of concrete should be vibrated; for larger-diameter
piles the full length should be vibrated [16].
Using steel casing is one method to prevent soil cave-ins and intrusion of groundwater. Casing
is pulled when placing concrete keeping its bottom below the concrete surface. Waiting too long to
pull the casing may cause the concrete to set up and may lead to the following problems:
• The concrete comes up with the casing.
• The casing cannot be removed.
• The concrete may not fill the voids left by the casing.
Use of a concrete mix with fluidity at the high end of the allowable range will help to mitigate these
problems.
A slurry displacement method can be used to prevent cave-in of unstable soil and intrusion of
groundwater into the drilled hole. The drilling slurry remains in the drilled hole until it is displaced
by concrete. Concrete is placed using a delivery system with rigid tremie tube or a rigid pump tube,
starting at the bottom of the drilled hole. Sampling and testing of drilling slurry is an important
quality control requirement. The following properties of drilling slurries should be monitored:
density, sand content, pH value, and viscosity [16].
Inspection tubes are installed inside the spiral or hoop reinforcement in a straight alignment in
order to facilitate pile testing. Inspection tubes permit the insertion of a testing probe that measures
the density of the pile concrete. A radiographic technique, commonly called gamma ray scattering,
is used to measure the density. If the pile is accepted, the inspection tubes are cleaned and filled
with grout.
Driven Piles
Prior to start-up of a pile-driving operation, the inspector should check the hammer type and the
pile size. Piles should be marked for logging. During the pile-driving operation, the inspector should
monitor plumbness or batter of the pile, and log the pile penetration.
Charts of calibration curves are developed for different pile capacity and hammer. By using the
energy theory, a penetration-per-blow chart which corresponds to the specified capacity of the piles
can be developed. One of the commonly used formulas to determine the bearing capacity of a pile
is the ENR formula:
p=

E
6(s + 2.54)

q

(48.1)

where
p = safe load in kilonewtons
E = manufacturer’s rating for energy developed by the hammer in joules
s = average penetration per blow in millimeters
On a large structure which necessitates long piles to be driven in order to satisfy the design loadbearing requirements, monitoring tests may be performed to determine the pile-driving chart.
For pipe steel piles, piles should have the specified diameter, length, and wall thickness as shown
on the project plans. If the piles are to be spliced, welding should be performed by a certified welder
and the quality of the welded joints should be checked. The method of pipe splicing should be in
accordance with project plans and specification requirements. Steel shells may be driven open or
closed ended. For shells that are driven open ended, soil should be augured out, and the pile should
be cleaned before it is filled with concrete.
For precast concrete piles, the following should be checked:
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FIGURE 48.2

Crane used to hold the column cage; column is being cured with plastic wrap.

• Pile is free of damage or cracks;
• Size and length of piles;
• Age of pile, minimum 14 days before it is allowed to be driven [1].
If piles are driven through new embankment greater than 1500 mm, predrilling is required [1].
Problems with the driving operation can be categorized into three types:
1. Hard driving occurs if the soil is too dense or the hammer does not have enough energy to
drive the pile. This problem can be solved by predrilling, jetting, or using a larger low-velocity
hammer. If a pile is undergoing hard driving and suddenly experiences a large movement,
this could indicate a fracture of the pile belowground. In this case the pile should be extracted
and replaced or a replacement pile should be driven next to it.
2. Soft pile occurs when the pile is driven to the specified tip elevation but has not attained the
specified bearing capacity. This pile is set for a minimum of 12 h, then retapped. If the
retapped pile will not attain the bearing capacity, then the contractor has to furnish longer
piles.
3. Alignment of piles: if the pile begins to move out of plumbness, correction should be made.
The pile may have to be pulled and redriven.

48.5.2 Concrete Columns and Pile Shaft
For medium to long columns, column cages should be held at the top with a crane until footing
concrete is set as insurance for the guying system (Figure 48.2). For extremely tall columns, a crane
holds the cage until the column is poured.
For fixed columns, make sure ties to the bottom mat are placed in accordance with the project
plans to prevent the cage moving during placement of concrete into the footing. For pinned columns, check key details and verify that adequate blocking is provided to support the steel cage at
the proper height above a key.
Check the sequence of attaching and removing the guying system to ensure it is done in accordance
with the approved plans. Location of utilities should be checked prior to forming a column.
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FIGURE 48.3

Wingwall and abutment construction.

Column forms are usually removed a few days after the concrete pour. Columns should be covered
with plastic wrap until they are cured (Figure 48.2).
Pile shafts are encountered in bedrock material usually close to canyons or hillside areas with
limited room for footing foundations. They are primarily a cast-in-drilled-hole footing with neatline excavation. The column has the same size extension as the pile shaft or a slightly smaller section.
Shoring is required in areas that are not solid rock and any excavation out of the neat area should
be filled with concrete. Since blasting is the most common method of excavation, extreme caution
is necessary to protect workers and the public.

48.5.3 Abutment and Wingwalls
Abutment and wingwalls are normally formed and poured at the same time for seat-type abutments
(Figure 48.3). For the diaphragm abutments of cast-in-place, prestressed-concrete box girders,
wingwalls should be placed after stressing. Utility openings in wingwalls and/or abutments should
be checked in accordance with the project plans. Bearing pad and internal key layout are usually
checked after pour strips are in place.

48.5.4 Superstructure
The following is a summary of the construction inspection for concrete box and steel plate girders
which are commonly used for building short- to medium-size bridges.
48.5.4.1 Cast-in-Place Concrete Box Girder
Concrete box girders are constructed in two stages. First, FW is erected and stem and soffit are
formed and poured (Figure 48.4). Second, lost deck is built and then the concrete for the bridge
deck is poured (Figure 48.5). For prestressed concrete, once the bridge deck is cured, the frame is
prestressed, and then the FW is removed. Erection of stem and soffit will be discussed here, and
bridge prestressing and deck erection will be discussed in following sections.
The following items need to be checked during construction of soffit and stems:
• Size of camber strips placed on top of FW stringers;
• Location of utility and/or soffit access openings and the corresponding reinforcing details;
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FIGURE 48.4

FIGURE 48.5

Bridge stem and soffit forms for concrete box girder.

Bridge deck reinforcement with bidwell finishing machine.

• Location and elevation of block-outs for deck drain pipes;
• Size and profile of the prestressing ducts;
• Smoothness of duct-to-flare connection at bearing plate for alignment of line profile
(Figure 48.6);
• Tattletales readings; readings exceeding those anticipated should be investigated to determine
if they are due to FW failure or due to excessive soil settlement; corrective measure should
be taken accordingly.
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FIGURE 48.6

Bridge soffit and girder reinforcements with prestressing duct profile.

Inspectors should make sure that
•
•
•
•
•

Trumpets are properly secured to the bearing plates;
Ducts and intermediate vents are secured in place;
Proper gap is maintained between snap ties and ducts to prevent any damage to prestressing ducts;
Tendon openings are sealed to prevent water or debris from entering;
Size and location of prestress bearing plates at abutment or hinge diaphragms are in accordance with the approved prestressing working drawings;
• Elastomeric bearing pads are installed properly at abutments and the remainder of the
abutment seat area is covered with expanded polystyrene of the same thickness as the pads
and that joints are sealed with tape to prevent grout leakage;
• Curing compound is applied appropriately and on time.
Due to the tremendous amount of force involved in prestressing a concrete bridge, careful
consideration should be given to this operation. Caution should be exercised around the prestressing
jack during the stressing operation and around ducts while they are not grouted (Figure 48.7).
Prior to placement of tendons in prestressing ducts, the following should be verified:
• Ducts are unobstructed and free of water and debris;
• Strands are free of rust.
Prior to stressing, the contractor should submit the required calibration curves for specific
jack/gauge combinations. It is the inspector’s responsibilitu to determine
• That tendons are installed in accordance with plans
• Whether stressing should be done from one end or two ends
• That stressing sequence is performed in accordance with plans
During stressing, strands are painted on both ends to check slippage. Prestressing calibration
curves are plotted, and measured elongation is compared to calculated elongation using the actual
area and modulus of elasticity [17].
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FIGURE 48.7

Prestressing strands and anchor set.

During the grouting of tendons, the following needs to be checked:
• Water/cement ratio;
• Efflux time;
• That grout is continuously agitated.
48.5.4.2 Steel Girder
Structural steel is usually inspected at the fabrication site. In the field, girders should be checked
for damage that may have occurred during transportation to the job. All bearing assemblies should
be set level and to the elevations shown on the plans [18]. Full bearing on concrete should be
obtained under bearing assemblies (Figure 48.8).
Fracture-critical members (FCM) are tension members or tension components of bending members, the failure of which may result in collapse of the bridge. FMCs are usually identified on the
plans or described in the contract documents. FCMs are subject to the additional provisions of
Section 12 of AASHTO/AWS D1.5. All welds to FCMs are considered fracture critical and should
conform to the requirements of the fracture control plan.
All surfaces of structural steel that are to be painted should be blast-cleaned to produce a dense,
uniform surface with an angular anchor pattern [19]. On the same day that blast cleaning is done,
structures should be painted with undercoats prior to their erection. Steel surfaces that are inaccessible for painting after erection should be fully painted before they are erected. Steel areas where
paint has been damaged due to erection should be cleaned and painted with undercoats before the
application of any subsequent paint. Subsequent painting should not be performed until the cleaned
surfaces are dry. Succeeding applications of paint should be of such shade to provide contrast with
the paint being covered. Paint thickness is measured with a thickness gauge that is calibrated by a
magnetic film.
48.5.4.3 Precast Prestressed Girders
Like steel beams, precast prestressed girders are inspected at the fabricator site. Precast concrete
members are usually cured by the water or steam method. Upon arrival to the project site,
girders should be inspected for damage that may have occurred while being transported to the
project site.
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FIGURE 48.8

Bearing assembly of steel plate girder.

Precast girders should be handled, transported, and erected using extreme care to avoid twisting,
racking, or other distortion that would result in cracking or damage. Girders are placed on elastomeric pads at certain locations shown in the plans. Girders are braced and held together by
temporary wooden blocking.
The top of the girder elevation is determined by profiling each girder. The profile grade will
determine the location of the finished grade of the top slab and the location of the slab forms. After
girders have been profiled and finished grades have been determined, placing forms for the top slab
can start. Prestressed concrete panels are a type of slab form that is left in place and becomes the
bottom part of the concrete slab. They are normally 100 mm thick [20], rectangular shaped, and
vary in width and length.
48.5.4.4 Concrete Deck
The bridge top deck is probably the most critical part in terms of smooth vehicle ridability and
aesthetically pleasing bridge. Smoothness of the bridge surface and the approach slabs should be
tested by a bridge profilograph. Two profiles will be obtained in each lane. Surfaces that fail to
conform to the smoothness tolerances should be ground until these tolerances are achieved. Grinding should not reduce the concrete cover on reinforcing steel to less than 40 mm [1]. The following
items need to be checked during the construction of bridge deck:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Adequacy of sandblasting on top of girders of cast-in-place concrete bridges;
Tops of girders are free of dust;
Block-outs for joint seal assemblies;
Overhang chamfer and screed pipes have smooth line;
Clearance of finishing machine roller to the steel mat (see Figure 48.5), and height of deck
drain inlets in relation to finishing machine roller;
6. Tattletales for additional FW settlement;
7. The curing rugs periodically for dampness after completion of deck pour.
Inspectors should ensure that:
1. Soffit vents, access openings, drains, and their support systems are clear from steel rebar and
located in accordance with the project plans [21];
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FIGURE 48.9

Bridge deck is being cured with moist rugs.

2. Application of rugs or mats is begun within 4 h after completion of deck finishing, and no
later than the following morning (Figure 48.9);
3. Prior to prestressing or release of FW, deck surface is inspected for crack intensity to ensure
that it meets the allowable tolerance set forth in the specification.

48.6 Temporary Structures
48.6.1 Falsework
FW is used to provide temporary support to the superstructure during construction. To construct
a cast-in-place concrete bridge, a complete FW system is needed. Such a system consists of FW
foundation, bents, stringers, joists, and forms (Figure 48.10). To erect a steel girder, a simple FW
system might be needed. Such a system consists of FW bent and foundation.
FW is designed by the contractor and approved by the inspector. FW is designed to resist vertical
loads, as well as longitudinal and transverse horizontal loads. The inspector needs to have a basic
understanding of design of timber members, steel members, cables, and to be familiar with application of the FW manual to check the submitted calculations and plans accordingly.
Temporary bracing or other means are needed to hold FW in stable condition during erection
and removal.
Typical FW includes timber pads, corbels, steel cells, timber or steel posts, steel or timber FW
bent caps, steel stringers, and timber joists. Cables are usually used to resist lateral load in the
longitudinal direction. Timber, cable, or steel bar bracing is used to resist lateral loads in the
transverse direction. Forms are placed on top of the joist.
When FW pad foundations are used, soil-bearing capacity may be approximated based on
observed soil classification or by performing soil load tests. FW pads must be placed on a level and
firm material. Pad foundations should be protected from flooding and from undermining by surface
runoff. Continuous pads should be inspected to ensure the pad joints are located according to the
approved FW plans.
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FIGURE 48.10

FW system for cast-in-place concrete bridge.

Timber FW materials should be inspected for defects. Bolts and/or nails can be used to connect
timber framing. Inspectors should check edge distance, end distance, and minimum spacing as
required by the FW manual [5]. For nailed or spiked connections, ensure that adequate penetrations
are provided. If the grades of FW bent are adjusted at the bottom of the post, check diagonal bracing
and its connection for any distortion caused by differential movement. Wedging might be needed
to ensure full bearing at contact surfaces.
The use of worn or kinked cable should not be permitted. Cables should be looped around a
thimble with a minimum diameter corresponding to the cable diameter. Proper clip installation is
critical and should be inspected carefully. Check preloading of cables used for internal bracing.
Preloading of cables in a frame should be done simultaneously to prevent distortion.
FW with traffic openings should be in accordance with approved FW plans and specifications.
In addition, adequacy of vertical and horizontal clearance as shown on the FW plans and as specified
in the project specifications should be checked. Inspect the FW lighting system to ensure that the
system is detailed according to the approved FW lighting plans.
During concrete pour, inspect FW for the following: excessive settlement, crushing of wedges,
and deflection of bracing or distortion of its connection.

48.6.2 Shoring, Sloping, and Benching
Shoring, sloping, and benching are methods to prevent excavation cave-ins. Application of these
methods depends on soil type, depth, and size of excavation.
Shoring systems are used to support the sides of excavations from cave-in. Steel members, timber
members, or a combination of both are used to construct shoring systems. Trenching is similar to
shoring, but the excavation is narrow relative to its length; the width at bottom is less than 5 m.
During excavation, verify that the soil properties are the same as was anticipated in the design.
Make sure that shoring members have the size and spacing as shown in the approved plans. If a
tieback system is used, cables should be preloaded. Inspections should be made after a rain storm
or other hazardous conditions. The inspector should ensure that ladders, ramps, or other safe means
are provided in excavated areas for providing safe access.
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FIGURE 48.11

Temporary deck form for steel bridge.

48.6.3 Guying Systems
Guying systems are temporary structures used to stabilize column cages during construction. Guying
systems usually consist of a set of cables connecting the cage or the form to heavy loads such as
deadmen or K-rail. This system is designed to resist an assumed wind load applied to the cage. The
inspector should check the guying system calculations submitted by the contractor for the adequacy
of the system and also to ensure that the erection sequence and the removing of guys to place forms
is performed in accordance with the approved plans.

48.6.4 Concrete Forms
Concrete forms should be mortar-tight and with sufficient strength to prevent excessive deflection
during placement of concrete. Forms are used to hold the concrete in its plastic state until it is
hardened. Forms should be cleaned of all dirt, mortar, debris, nails, and wires. Forms that will later
be removed should be thoroughly coated with form oil prior to use (Figure 48.11). Forms should
be wet down before placing concrete.
For foundations, attention should be given to bracing of forms to prevent any movement during
concrete placement. The bottom of forms should be checked for gaps that may cause excessive
leakage of concrete.

48.7 Safety
The primary responsibility of the inspector is to ensure that a safe working environment and
practices are maintained at the project site. They should set an example by following the code of
safe practice and also by using personal safety equipment including hard hats, gloves, and protective
clothing. In addition, they must enforce the safety issues as specified in the contract specifications.
This may involve monitoring the operation of equipment and other construction equipment including barricades, warning lights, and reflectors to ensure that they are installed in accordance with
the plans and specifications [22].
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Prior to entering elevated or excavated areas, the inspector should ascertain that safe access is
provided and proper worker protection is in place.

48.8 Record Keeping and As-Built Plans
In addition to construction inspection, the inspector is also responsible for maintaining an accurate
and complete record of work that is being performed by contractors. Project records and reports
are necessary to determine that contract requirements have been met so that payments can be made
to the contractor. Project records should be kept current, complete, accurate, and should be submitted on time.
It is critical that the inspector keep a written diary of the activities that take place in the field.
The diary should contain information concerning the work being inspected, including unusual
incidents and important conversations. This information may become very critical in case of legal
action for litigation involving construction claims or job failure.
As-built plans should reflect any deviation that may exist between the project plans and what
was built in the field. Accurate and complete as-built plans are very important and useful for
maintaining the bridge, and any future work on the bridge. The as-built plans also provide input
and information for future seismic retrofit of the bridge.

48.9 Summary
This chapter discusses the construction inspection of new bridges. It provided guidelines for inspecting the main materials commonly used in building bridges and the major construction operations.
Although more emphasis is placed on typical short- to medium-length bridges, the same principles
are applied to other type of bridges.
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